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Objectives and Content of An Introductory
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Introductory Zoology at the University of Oklahoma Is a one.aemester
course conducted on the practlcum-dlscussion plan, In which from three
to five hundred students per semester have been enrolled. The class Is
divided Into sections each of which (In full charge ot a single Instructor)
contains twenty-tour to thirty students and meets for one fifty-minute
period five times a week. The mechanics of administering the course, the
distribution and sharing ot responsibUlty among the instructional and asalat
iog staff, and methods of examination and grading have been described
elsewhere (Brown and David 1949) and will not be reviewed here.

Only one course in introductory zoology Is oftered; this Is required ot
departmental majors and of pre-medical students, and may be taken by non
majors to satisfy their requirements in biologic science. The syllabus 18
not, however, Intended to represent a compromise between the needs of the
different categories of student enrolled. On the contrary, the material and
method of treatment have been chosen with a view to providing information
and concepts which we think should be ot fundamental value to all classes
of students. ThIs implies, first, our conviction that as zoologists we do
have something of real worth to ofter to the student majoring In other fields;
and second (an Immediate corollary), that any materials in zoology that
are of sufficiently fundamental significance to be Important to student8 In
other areas must be Important also tor prospective zoologists. The young
zoologist, we believe, should be introdUced to the fundamentally significant
aspects of his science as early as possible in his career j he should not have
to wait until he Is a graduate student to find out about them.

The viewpoint reflected in the preceding paragraph virtually demands
that a primary objective of the Introductory course must be to train students
in habits ot scientific reasoning. The students must learn that the value
of accurate observation and ot critical thinking Is not restricted to the
scientist In the laboratory j that objectivity and logical rigor are Indis
pensable aids in every area of human activity. We do not undertake to teach
habits ot critical thinking by presenting rules of logic or formalized schemes
of scientific procedore; but we do try In every phase of the course to Impress
on the student that the validity of any statement rests wholly on the
strength of the evidence which supports It. On every possible occasion
we try to raise, in one form or another, such questions as "What Is the
('vidence?" "Is the conclusion reached consistent with the evidence?" "Are
there alternative conclusions which would also be cons1Btent with the ev(
dence?" "It 80, what kind ot observations or experiments would be needed
to decide among the alternatives?"

A second major objective ot the course Is to stress the lnterrelattolLl of
biology with other sciences; more accurately, perhaps, to stress the eseentlal
unity and consistency of all knowledge concerning natural phenomena, and
therefore the Interrelatedness of the phenomena themeelves. We In81Bt
that organisms must be studied al biologic entitles; that physiology, to~
example, cannot be understood merely In terDl8 ot the physical and chemical
Pl'OCe88e8 occurring within an animal, but demands recognition of the
structural organisation of the animal as a living and Integrated organism.
At the same time, we empha8tze that the characteristics of an organlem
are ultlmately dependent on the pbyBlcal and chemical properties of Ita
('()natltuent materials, and we try to make fuU t18e of elementary princtplee
of ph781cs and chemistry throughout our treatment of orpn-ey&tem ph1'8lo
logy. Equally Important, we think, Is our .attempt to show that biologic
phenomena, ID the narrower 8eD8e. are Inttmately relevant to and Inter-
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connected with phenomena that are commonly thought of as properly belong-
m. to the fields of psychology and sociology.

A third objective 18 to present all of the materials of the course, under
whatever top1cB they are introduced, within the framework of general
orienting concepts and principles which cut across, and therefore serve to
lDt8p'ate, the various conventional sub-divislons within the general field of
maloD. Throughout our teaching we ha,·e tried to keep constantly in focus
the concept of evolution, the principle of homeostasis, the integrity of the
orlan18m as a whole, and the inescapable interrelation between structure
and function.

Obviously, the objectives outllned (or any alternative set of objectives)
must profoundly affect both the choice of topics and materials for the
couree and the sequence In which they are presented, as well I1S the treaat
ment ot the subject matter. In our case, no effort is made to offer a
balanced survey of all aspects of zoology; we are convinced, in fact, that in
the eeventy-odd contact hours at our disposal such a survey, except at the
price of utter superficiality, would be impossible even if there were serious
reasons for regarding it as intrinsically def.lirable.

A relatively large part of our course is devoted to physiologic mechanisms,
because It seems to us that reasonably cogent evidence comprehensible to an
elementary student can be presented for the ascribed functions and functional
Interrelations of various organ systems rather more readily than for many
other biologic phenomena. Moreover, we allocate much more time to nervous
lY_tem function, inclusive of behavior, than to the function of any other
organ system. This stems logically from our intention to stress the unity
of the organism, because nervous-system function obviously affords lllustra
Ion par e:lcellence of integrated activity in the organism as a whole. At
the same time, a relatively extended consideration of nervous-system func
tion permits us to call attention to psycho-physiologic interactions, and to in
dicate the dependence ot behavioral response both upon the neurologic
organization of the Individual organism and upon inter-individual or socio
logic relations among organisms.

Our effort to orient all of the conrse materials around general unlf,ying
principles leads us to introduce the concept of evolution, and the related
notion of adaptive significance, almost at the beginning of the course.
Th18 Is an unorthodox position, but it seems to us a convincingly logical one.
The Idea of evolution assists in clarifyinK so many phenomena in all areas
of soology that it seems a shame not to introduce the student to it at the
earliest possible moment. 'rhc evolutionary concept, introduced at the outset,
la utilized throughout our treatment of organ-systems, where we direct
attention whenever possible to the adaptiYe significance-patent or pre
sumptive, as the case may be-of the physiologic mechanisms we examine.
The general idea of natural selection, in more or less classical terms, is
presented in the Introductory treatment of evolution near the beginning
of the course; an attempt is made to refine the concept somewhat, in terms
of gene-frequency change, in our treatment of genetics, which is the last
topic stUdied. An Idea of homeostasis Is also presented very early in the
course, In terms of buffering and osmor1'gulation. The principle is devel
oped along theee and other ltnes in the subsequent consideration ot organ
Q'8tems, where special emphasIs is placM on self-regulatory mechanisms.
The interdependence of form and function Is emphasised trom the earliest
part of the course In the IntrodUCtory material on cells and tissues, and
the concept Is relntorced in the treatment of organ 8YBtems:-ln general, DO
pbyalologlc function is discussed without expliclt consideration of Its
structural baa1s, and conversely, we try not to make the student leam any
moropholog1c facts or terms tor the sake of the facts or terms alone; as a
rule we demand knowledge of anatomic structure only when we intend to
develop the functional (or other, e. g., phylogenetic) stgnlftcance of the
1tr1lCturetL
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Many additional features in the arrangement of the course also tend to
break down compartmentalization and at the same time. we think. contribute
to didactic efficiency. Such taxonomy as we Include. for example. Is not
presented as a unit in lt~lf. On the t'Ontrary. we introduce some of the
broader principles of taxonomy in our initial discussion of evolution. which
Is lllustrated chiefly by \'ertebrate phylogeny. adaptive radiation us seen
in mammalian teeth and jaws, and the paleontology of the horse. Here
we have opportunity to indicate what is meant by a number of the taxonomic
categories. The meaning of phylum receh'es some clarification when we
come to a very brief sequence on several invertebrate types; concepts of
species and speciation which ure touched upon in tile early material on
evolution, receive a little further (llaboratl(}n in our terminal discussion of
gene-frequency and its relation to subspecitlc variation. We try also to tie
together the various phases of the course by ('Ollsid(lring, in our selection
of material for any given topic. how serviceable it will be for back reference
in later class discussions. Thus, in our material on vision, we include
demonstration of the retinal blind spot. When 8ubsequently we come to a
consideration of prejudice and rAtionalization. we call attention to our
(presumably acquired \ obliviousness of the blind spot eTen in monocular
vision, and We' nse this to suggest-by anAlogy, and not as proof-that the
social conditioning of prejudice need not Involve any consciousness that the
process has occurred, In the minimal time that we are able to give to
embryogeny, our emphasis is on de"elepmentul mechanics, and we later
use some of the coneepts developed here to serve as background for the
treatment of gene adion.

In view of the fact that we make extensh'e use of man as an lllustrative
organism, we should perhaps emphal'lize thnt w~ do not at all regard the
course as one in human biology, which we would take to mean a course
primarily focused on man rather than one centered about zoologic principles.
as we think ours is. In selecting particular types tor chief or exclusive
consideration under the Tarious topics, we have tried in each case to choose
the animal or group which seems to afford the most practicable demonstra
tion of the prInciples we are trying to make clear. When man or another
species might be equally usable (e. g., tor llIustrating most of the mechanisms
of Tertebrate physlololO') we confess to a pardonable predilection tor
centerin~ the discussion on Homo sapiens, and jl;iving other vertebrate
types subsidiary attention in respect to features felr which comparative
treatment is indicated. In other instances. man is sometimes clearly more
satisfactory and sometimes clearly less satisfactory than another form. We
would hurdly consider mlinllt the Hominidae to illustrate phylogeny, for
example, in preference to the Equldae or CamelidAe; for discussion of
stereotyped behavior at a complex level, tllustratton must inevitably be
drawn from arthropodan materials; in presenting developmental mechanics,
amphibian experiments are drawn upon; and 80 on. On the other hand,
man is about as favorable a Rubject a~ any animal tor the actual demonstra
tion of tropistlc response; he is superior t;<. almost e\'ery other species tor
the 1llu8tratlon of taxonomic principles at subspecitic levels-because there
are few It any other forms for which as extensive data exist on both morpho
logic and gene-frequency variation, and because the morphologic criteria
Which are used to classify human races are ('ertainly easier tor the elemen
tary student to visualize than the race-<llfferentiatinjl; characteristics of
SUch animals as LymAntrfa or Drosophila. And for illustrating psychophysio
logic interaction and blo-sociologic interrelations. man must necessarily
provide the chief or exclusive material.

In conclusion. we should Uke to comment on the overall content and
approach of the type of elementsry course ",,'e are trying to develop, in
relation to general problems of sclence curricula in collegetJ. There I.
certainly nothing either revolutionary or orlglnal in the three major ob
Jectives we have chosen to guide us in the selection and organization of
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oar'materiala. We feel 8UN that virtually fm!r1 1Datructor who ever plUUl
the Q'lJabua of a basic 8Cience coune intends to emphaB1Ze sclent1tic habits
of thoqht, the lDterrelatloD8 of the branch of science he Is teaching with
other ueu of mowledCe, and the unltylna concepta which are fundamental
in ilia particular lield. Nevertbeleu, we suspect that in many cases the
exploitation 01 these objectives is in large degree subordinated to other con
Ilderat1ona,~. g., to attemptll at encyclopedic coverage, at technical voeabu
JaI'7 buUdlDg, at training in techniques peculiar to the branch of science in
question.

Some acquaintance with all areas of a given branch of science, exteIlldve
knowledge of ita technical Yocabulary, and facUlty in its specific techniques
are all desirable, indeed e~ntlal, for future specialists; but they are of
relatlve1)' little value to those whose careers will be in other fields, and it
eeema to us that their achievement may properly be regarded as the responsi
bWty of coursee beyond the introdu<,tory Jevel. On the other hand, few
would deny that atocomplishment of the more general objectives we have
Indicated, and especially of the first two, would be of supreme value to
IP8Clalllu and non-speclal18ts alike. The ofterinlt of a single elementary
course In a gh'en science department, sharply foeused on these objecthes,
would 188m a more Ukely way of maximizing their attainment than an
attempt to provide different introductory courses for majors and non-majors.
The latter expedient (aside from the dissipation of energy inherent In the
division of teaching effort) often lmpUes 8uperflclal treatment of students
In the non-major course; Rnd the equally grave danger of training science
maJor8 a8 techulclans rather than as scientists-I. e., of falling to develop
In them critical scientific attitudes toward materials outside their immediate
fleldl. We IUspect It Is In large part a consequence of this type of training
that many professional sclentl8ts who are Irreproachably analytic and crtt1cal
In dealing with problems related to their own work are frequently not at
all alert to the demands of scientific rigor in fields other than those in
which they bave been specifically trained.

We cannot pretend to be competent judges of the special problems of
elementary instruction In fields other than zoology. But we strongly suspect
that our arguments for a single Introductory course are at least approxi
mately valid In other branches of science, and it seems very unllkely that
a student wUl develop a proellvlty for applying principles of critical thinking
over broad areas If his education in their appllcablllty has been limited to
illustration within a single field. We should Uke, therefore, ultimately to
Bee tbe development of Introductory courses in every department of science,
eacb consciously des1Jpled to accustom the student to scientific thinking in
term8 of Its own materials nnd to stress interrelations with other branches
ot science, as well as to establish a framework of onlfled knowledge In the
science Itself a8 a foundation for possible futul'@ study In the same field. A
curriculum which Included a eemester's (or better, a full year's) elementary
course of this type In a physical, a biologic, and a social science would pro
vide practIce In the sclentittc ana1ysls of a sufficiently varied assortment of
problems to justify a reasonable expectation that there would be some carry
over Into the everyday thinking of students who completed it. Introductory
counes from the three areas namM should also provide a broad and sub
stantial orientation In sctence as a whole, not by presenting a panoramic
view of the problems and accomplishments of all branches of science, but by
expoelng and emphasising the Intimate Interconnections of major areas of
IIeleDtlttc activity from the several viewpoints of the separate sciences tn
'Volved.

It should be evident that a curriculum of the type we have suggested
would otter fair promise of at'COmpUshing BOrne of the major alm8 of what
III reeent years has come to be nlled I1mten1l e4tIccI,lota (see McGrath et at.
11NS; Hawley 19C5O). At the eame time, It would not be BUbject to ..veral
of the cll.tftnltlee and cU8adftlltqee of alternative proceduee which haft



been propoeed to aehleve tbe8e alm& i'or ODe thln& It would DOt Involve
a multlpUeaUoD of COU!'8e8. For another, the .yllabi of the lndlvld\1&l COUJ'88a
would be Independently planned by separate departments, In conformity
with the requirements of their respeetlve disciplines and the Interests of
their statta; Interdepartmental consultatlon would undeniably be desirable.
bot the necesa1ty tor the kind of cooperative planning Which IJI In tIleol'J'
ideal, but which In practice often Involves trustratlng compUcatlons, would
be obviated.

The degree to which the several courses taken collectively mlcht provide
an Integrated program of "'general education" would of couree vary accol'dtnC
to clrcumstances; In general It would perhaps be leas than micht be expected
under an alternative program of overall plannlnJ in which a unitled pre
sentation of the materials from several fIelds was deliberatel, attempted.
It would seem Inevitable, nevertheless. that Insofar as the Jeneral objectivea
common to all of the courses were kept in mind, a substantial degree of
integration would emerge; and we think that integration achieved In this
way would very probably have a foundation both more logical and more
durable than any degree of unity reached by compromise or Imposed b,
fiat. We tully realize that our thoughts regarding undergraduate science
curricula are to some extent utopian. In particular we recognize that the
kind of education In science (or for that matter in the humanities) which
we should like to see accomplished in colleges Is scarcely possible within
the customary four-year span untll there 18 a fairly extensive overhauling
of curricula In secondary and perhaps even in elementary school8. In the
meanwhile, however, it would seem to be a responslblUty of those who are
concerned with undergradute teaching to ponder carefully the (Urectw" In
which it Is most desirable to move. We think the direction we have suggested
is one which may be worthy of serious consideration.
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